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;ted on the Rockwall c4

tthroom ordinance flushed without motion
e Jean Coppedge

vd that showed up at Rockwall City Flail Monday evening,
protest the proposed "bathroom ordinance" began gathering
,r4 p.m. When the full impact of the crowd began to be felt,
e about 200-300 demonstrators carrying brightly colored
-essing their message to the public.
the protesters signed up to speak before the Rockwall City
vhich was scheduled to meet at 6 p.m.
posed ordinance was Action Item #2 on the agenda, which
:cuss and consider approval of a Ordinance amending the
)rdinances in Chapter 22. Miscellaneous Offenses Article
ral by adding Section 22-5 to regulate public restroom/
and changing facilities, and take any action necessary." The
•the line of this three-page proposed ordinance meant that
.)uld use the bathroom according to their biological sex or

the sex that is stated on their birth certificate. For example if someone
was born a man, he must use the men's restroom.
The words biological sex, transgender, police patrol and birth
certificates were a few of the terms used throughout the night that
began to raise the temperatures of not only the protesters, but also
many who were in attendance.
Nell Gaither spoke to protesters outside city hall. Gaither is
president of the Trans Pride Initiative (an LGBT group). The
protesters peacefully talked among themselves and gave interviews
to a large media presence. Many of those in attendance, who were not
part of the protesters, said they had heard of the meeting on television
and decided to come see what was going on.
The protesters marched around the parking lot as the council room
began to fill. By the time the meeting began at 6 p.m. the room was
full, the walls inside lined sometimes several deep. A large overflow
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double and 2 Rum
gh School. The lad,

7 'Sant

room was packed and the remainder of the crowd was forced to stand
outside the building and listen. Speakers were set up for the overflow
room.
Although the ordinance was second on the action items, all of the
five-page agenda was covered and the proposed ordinance left until
the end of the meeting.
Mayor Jim Pruitt, who originally brought forth the proposed
ordinance, first allowed a large group of the protesters speak who
had all singed up before the meeting. Each was allowed to speak
three minutes. After the crowd seemed to grow weary of the long
testimonies, Pruitt gave the second short break of the night. When
the council returned, its members went into the rest of the regular
agenda, holding the rest of the protesters' comments until the end of
the meeting.
(Continued on Page 2)

yip

Protesters started gathering at Rockwall City Hall a little after 4 p.m. on Monday, May 2. Protesters were there to speak at the Rockwall City Council
meeting . Nell Gaither, President of Trans Pride Initiative (pictured at far right), holding a megaphone, spoke to the protesters, who were there to speak out
against the new proposed Rockwall "Bathroom Ordinance". Final estimate was between 200 -300 showed to protest. The group in the above photo largely
consisted of people who were LGBT. Comingling within the group were non-LGBT people who also protested the bathroom ordinance.

Photo by Millie Jean Coppedge/Rockwall County News
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SD elementary students compete at world robotics event
tockwall Independent School District elementary schools
arks, Springer and Stevenson -- attended the VEX World's
Competition at the Kentucky Expo Center in Louisville,
y, on April 20-23.
'dents representing Rockwall competed against students
over the world, including Australia, Bahrain, Canada,

Chile, China, Columbia, Egypt, Ethiopia, Finland, Haiti, Hong
Kong, India, Ireland, Japan, Lebanon, Malaysia, Mexico, New
Zealand, Paraguay, Philippines, Puerto Rico, Russia, Singapore,
South Korea, Spain, Syria, Taiwan, Thailand, United Kingdom
and the United States. There were 1,075 teams ranging from
elementary to collegiate level.

The VEX Robotics contest received the Guinness Book of World
Records Award for hosting the largest robotics event in history and
will air on ESPN 2 at 7 p.m. on July 20.
Special guest speakers were invited from major companies
representing STEM fields, all stating a similar message that
robotics exposure provides learning skills necessary for the future
and thanked students for participating in this program.
Teams were exposed to a
higher platform of engineering
by working with others across
the globe, pushing the envelope.

Rockwall
County News
Briefs
HCA to honor retiring
headmaster

The
Heritage
Christian
Academy will host a building
dedication ceremony and
reception honoring its retiring
headmaster,
Ron
Taylor,
beginning at 2 p.m. on Thursday,
May 5, on the HCA campus,
1408 S. Goliad St. For more
details, contact Sam Prater at
sprater@hcarockwall.org or call
972-772-3003, ext. 237.
Holistic Health Fair set May 7

,arab OBS]
Nursing,
eatth Care).
fe Enrichment
ist Services.

Three Rockwall Independent School District elementary schools -- Amy Parks, Springer and Stevenson -- attended
the VEX World's Robotics Competition at the Kentucky Expo Center in Louisville, Kentucky, on April 20-23. Local
students participating included, from Amy Parks' Robo Rascals, Grant Windels, Aidan Winn, Jacob Pabian, Parker
Angel, Dylan Almy and Garrett Hail; from Billie Stevenson/Utley Rockin' Robotics, Josh Sadler (Utley), Becca Byington
(Utley), Aubren Montgomery, Marqelle Fisher, Chloe Charbonneau, Averleigh Fisher (Utley), Reese Ewert, Cade Adams,
Elijah Sadler, Riley Singleton, Austin Taylor and Jeramiah Jackai; and, from Ouida Springer Robo-Raptors, Peyton
Williams, David Granger, Ryan Bostik, Jaxon Cleverly, Donovan Copioli, Eli Deen, Jerry Dales, J.D. Webb and Cathryn
Lara-Ramirez.

Courtesy photo/Rockwall County News
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Anderson, a trustee for the Royse City Independent School
was one of 95 school board members who are developing
;lative program of the Texas Association of School Boards.
son was elected to the TASB Legislative Advisory Council
regional grassroots meeting of public school board members
ins year, according to a RCISD news release.
:ouncil met in Austin on April 16 to consider the regional
ve priorities identified by school board members across
and develops one statewide list of priorities to guide the
lion. The TASB Advocacy Agenda, created through direct
.om Texas school board members, guides the legislative
-ocacy efforts of the Association on behalf of public school
D Superintendent Kevin Worthy said he is excited to have

Anderson on the Advisory Council.
"He will do a great job," Worthy said.
The Council discussed issues related to school finance, governance
and accountability during its meeting, which is the first of three. The
priority statements finalized by the Council during its next meeting
on June 16 will go to TASB's Legislative Committee and Board
of Directors for review before they are sent to TASB's Delegate
Assembly for final adoption in September.
The TASB is a voluntary, nonprofit association established in 1949
to serve local Texas School districts. Its membership includes every
public school district in the state, as well as county school boards,
junior colleges, tax appraisal districts, cooperatives and education
service centers. The TASB represents the largest group of publicly
elected officials in the state.

•Crosswords:
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The 9th Annual Holistic Health
Fair, sponsored by the Rockwall
Holistic Practitioners Network
and the City of Rockwall Parks
& Recreation Department, will
run from 10 a.m. to I p.m. at The
Center at 108 E. Washington.
Learn more about holistic
modalities, services and products
and talk with practitioners
about acupuncture, tai chi,
Pilates, yoga, Rolfing, energy
healing, oxygen therapy, holistic
dentistry, midwifery, colonies,
skin care, nutrition, homeopathy,
chiropractic, medical massage,
hormone therapy, functional
medicine and more. Admission
will be free and open to the public.
For more details visit facebook.
cotn/rockwa 1 lholisticnetwork
(Continued on Page 2)
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Rockwall County Obituaries

Want more copies of the
Rockwall County News?
Purchase at the following locations
• Rockwall - Krogers, Scotties Exxon, Walmart, Chevron
(1-30 & Ridge Road), Gateway Shell (Hwy 276), Fatted
Calf Downtown on the square (coin rack).
• Royse City - Tiger Mart, Main Street (coin rack),
McDonald's (coin rack)
• Fate - Fate Grocery Store.
On site personal training
Nutritional Counseling
Meal prep
Massage and tanning
And more!
Mon. - Fri. 6:00 a.m. thru 8:00 p.m.
Sat. 8:00 a.m. thru 3:00 a.m.
*
*
*
*

469- 723-5025

Fitness Foundation L.L.C.
422 E. I 30 Suite F Royce City, Tx 75189
www.fitnessfoundation.training

Summer Art Class
10am - Noon or 1pm - 3pm
Rockwall, Texas
Kids ages 8 - 15
Classes are limited
All supplies are provided
25.00 per student

Call 972-722-8766

Jim Sladek
Services for Jim Sladek, 84, of
Royse City will be conducted at
11:30 a.m. on Thursday, May 5,
2016, in the First Baptist Church
in Royse City, 900 Pullen St.,
with Pastor Jeff Hayes and Pastor
Les Joplin officiating. The family
will receive friends at the church
beginning at 10 a.m. prior to the
service. Burial will follow in
the Royse City Cemetery, 928
Cemetery Rd.
He died May 1.
Born May 2, 1931, in Thorndale
to William Arnold and Edith Barton
Sladek, he was raised by his loving stepmother, Neva, following his
mother's death in 1936.
He retired in 1987 from Otis Elevator, where he was a machine
specialist. He was a member of the Royse City Mason Lodge Order
of the Eastern Star, the Tri-County Honor Guard and a deacon at the
First Baptist Church of Royse City.
Survivors include his wife of 61 years, Bernice Sladek of Royse
City; his daughters, Tammy. Sewell and her husband, Stephen, of
San Antonio and Donna McGinnis of Killeen; and his grandchildren,
Lauren Sewell of San Antonio, Matthew Sewell and his wife, Crystal,
of Pleasanton, Garrett McGinnis and his wife, Andrea, of Broomfield,
Colorado, and Meagan McGinnis and her fiancé, Greg Hisscock, of
Aurora, Colorado.
He was preceded in death by his parents; his brothers, Bill Sladek
and Winfred Sladek; and his sisters, Carol Raper and Dorothy
Zelinsky.
The family has suggested that as an alternative to flowers,
memorial contributions May be made in his name to the National
Parkinson Foundation, 200 SE 1st St., Suite 800, Miami, FL 33131
or at parkinson.org.

OWRLAWI

Constable to conduct
WYNN ACAW Cif
warrant "roundup"
Constable Randy Parks, Precinct 4, announced plans to conduct an
arrest warrant "roundup," May 16 — 31, 2016.
According to Parks, the intent of the roundup is to assist the
Rockwall County Justice of the Peace office, Precinct 4, give notice
and reminder to people named on warrants, and extradite warrants,
as part of the court's collection of outstanding traffic fines that have
become delinquent.
Justice of the Peace Precinct 4 is Liana Whitten.
The Constable explained that people may contact the JP office at
•
972-204-6710 to inquire about the warrants.

FAMILY CAR SHOW
May 7th, 10am-2pm
3003 Horizon, Rockwall
Admission - Free
$15 per Show Car

Citizens Fire Academy
graduation set May 19

Questions? Contact OSLC,
office@oslcrockwall.org

NIGHTTIME MOUTH-BREATHING DANGER

The current Citizens-Mt
- -/CeadefWtitftled by The Rockwall Fir&
Department will end with a graduation ceremony on May 191
According to the city's e-newsletter, the current academy is
comprised of 12 participation who have experienced hands-on
firefighter training in search and rescue, live burn firefighting
exercises, investigations and a 100-foot ladder climb, just to name a
few of the activities included in the 10-week course.
The academy is provided at no cost to local residents by the
Rockwall Fire Marshal's Office.

If you wake up with a dry mouth, you may be breathing through your
mouth while you sleep. If so, you should know that nighttime mouthbreathing has been linked with an increased risk of dental erosion
and tooth decay. The problem is that breathing through your mouth
dries up saliva, which plays a vital role in preserving dental health. As
saliva levels drop, the oral environment becomes increasingly acidic,
which leads to loss of tooth enamel through erosion (the direct effect
of acid without the influence of bacteria) and tooth decay (the effect of
bacteria breaking down foods to produce acid). Mouth-breathing and
dry mouth should be brought to the attention of your dentist, who can
recommend treatment.
A dentist can check for mouth-breathing symptoms. If the face and
mouth are narrow, dentists can use expansion appliances to help widen
the sinuses and open nasal airway passages. At McNEW DENTAL,
located at 1300 E. Ralph Hall Pkwy., Suite 114, we make it a point to
get to know you and your family's specific dental needs. It's important
to us. Please call 972.7712213 to schedule an appointment. Having
nice-looking teeth gives a boost to health and happiness. "Smiles are
contagious and best when shared"
P.S. Researchers found that pH levels (a measure of acidity/
alkalinity) of mouth-breathers dropped to 3.6, which is well below the
55 threshold at which tooth enamel begins to break down.
www.mcnewden t a I.com
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10 TXism: 'poured out 24 Austin band: 'Asleep
showgirl
of the
"
39 TXism: 'fits
the Wheel'
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25 T
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rank in WWII (abbr.)
-eyed cow"
44 'Well, I
I"
28 TX meteorologist
45 noted black TX pro 12 noted TX Kiowa
Harold Taft was
chief: 'White
born in this OK city
golfer, Lee (init)

Proposed bathroom ordinance protested •••
(Continued from Page 1)

By the time all 36 speakers had finished, tension and tempers
were high and emotions had grown strong for those on both sides
of the issue. Continual shouts filled the air as comments, cheers and
applause came from the protesters, especially with each of the last
few who spoke. The protesters were ready for a vote.
Those citizens on the other side of the issue argued that there should
not be a law/ordinance for going to the bathroom. Many stated that
the government is already in our lives too much and that this was just
a ridiculous idea. As the night went on, it almost became a joke that
if this proposed ordinance was passed one would have to have a birth
certificate to enter a bathroom.
Then the final point from most of the protesters was that the proposed
ordinance would be unenforceable. "Would there be a police officer
at the door of every bathroom at Target, McDonald's, Home Depot
-- every business in Rockwall?"
Many of the comments from the protesters concerned "how the law
would prove someone was a man or a woman simply by looking at
them."
Not much was mentioned
during the meeting the
attachment of a criminal
offence punishable by a fine not
to exceed $500 as stated in the
by Chunky & Guy Orbison
Copyright 2016 by Orblson Bros.
proposed ordinance.
As the fourth hour grew near,
9 10 11 12 13 14 15
one angry man began to shout
18 I
19 20
to the council and police had to
22
23
escort him out of the facility.
32
33
34
After the last speaker finished
her three minutes, Mayor Pruitt
37
38
cut off comments from the
43
audience and let the council
46
members express their views
51
one by one. With an array of
different views and information
54
to back up their opinions, each
56 57
if
P-1270
councilman said unofficially
that they would vote "no" to the
proposed ordinance.
59
33 Gulf coastal bird:
'brown
As the room quieted and
60
38 'Willie' is
everyone awaited the • vote
name for TX Nelson
61
anxiously, Mayor Pruitt made a
40 it has 24 beers
41 oil paintings, e.g.
motion to approve the proposed
42 youll find
ordinance to regulate public
27 TXism: "
_ the ground in
after" (resembles)
TX 'Piney Woods'
restrooms. With absolute silence
28 Don of "Picture
48 'point _ return'
and a long pause, no motion was
Mommy Dead' with 50 grippin' tool
TX Martha Hyer
made.
51 TX Buck's'_ Got
29 actress Ann Warren
a Tiger by the Tail'
"The proposed ordinance
31 TX Spieth's golf peg 56 TXism: "_
a
fails for lack of a second
32 TXism: 'he
rooster, hell crow"
short arms and
motion," Pruitt said. "Meeting
57 'the echo,' south
deep pockets'
of the border
adjourned."
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Iris Mary Yeager
Memorial services for Iris Mary
Yeager, 91, of Rockwall will be
conducted at 2 p.m. on Friday, May
6, 2016, in the Rest Haven Funeral
Home-Rockwall Chapel with Father
James Joseph officiating.
She died April 30.
Born June 23, 1924, in Arcadia,
Wisconsin, to Michael and Clara
(Zeller) Abts, she was a registered
nurse at Health Hospital in Pasadena,
Texas, where they resided for more
than 30 years prior to moving to
Rockwall eight years ago. She was
a member of the Our Lady of the
Lake Catholic Church.
Survivors include her husband of 66 years, Richard G. y
her sons, Rick Yeager and his wife, Brenda, and Jerry Yeager
grandsons, Ben Yeager and his wife, Leah, Matthew Yeager and
wife, Andrea, David Yeager and his wife, Kirsten, Jonathan y
and his wife, Brittany, and Tim Yeager and his wife, Sydney; and
great-grandchildren, Tyler, Ava, Ava M., Giovanna M., Li v, G
Ellie Iris and Charlotte.
She was preceded in death by her twin sister, Irene, and eig
siblings.
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Democratic Men to meet for luncheon
The Democratic Men's Group of Rockwall County will con
next luncheon at noon on Saturday, May 7, at Arboleda's M
Grill, 1103 Ridge Rd., Rockwall. The group meets for lunch
first Saturday of each month at various local restaurants; openprogressive men concerned about the future of Texas and R
County are invited to participate. This month's speaker will
Barbara Montgomery, who will speak about her trip to Cube 1
ago.
Sears to address Friends of the Library
The May meeting of Friends of the Rockwall Library will
11 a.m. on Tuesday, May 10, at the Community Room at the R
Library, 1215 E. Yellow Jacket Lane. The Celia Hays and
Awards will be presented and the new slate of officers for 201
will be installed. A short program, A Dozen Delightful Daytri
be presented by Ruth Sears, a retired local attorney, library vol
and travel buff.
Chamber to host Partnership Breakfast
The Rockwall Area Chamber of Commerce will host it:
Partnership Breakfast, featuring Rockwall ISD Superintend
Bailey and Chief Communications Officer Renae Murphy, fro
a.m. to 9 a.m. on Thursday, May 12, at the Mellow Must r
E. 1-30, Rockwall. Doors will open at 7:15 a.m. Tickets c
for partners, $20 for prospective partners. To purchase tick
rockwallchamber.org/events.
Hope Mobile animal spay/neuter available
The Spay/Neuter Network's 45-foot hospital bus will be in R
on the second Friday of every month in the 1-30 Wal-Mart par
Upcoming dates include May 13 and June 10. Surgeries are pe
on site; low-cost packages are available. Walk-up vaccinati
available at reduced prices from 10 a.m. to noon; check for
at spayneuternet.org. Services available throughout the M
the Clinic in Crandall, the Hope Mobile or via transport, de
on location. For an appointment or information call 972-47
or 817-423-5500. Spaces fill quickly. Be sure dogs' collars
be slipped and cats are in secure carriers. Promoted by R
PAWS.
One American Soldier is May 13 lecture topic
The May installation of the Sheri Stodghill Lecture Series, p
by the Rockwall County Historical Foundation and the R
County Historical Commission, will focus on an encore re
presentation focusing on the service and capture of Weldon Melb
World War H soldier from Royse City, as shared by his daughterlaw, JoNell Mellody. The May 13 event will run from noon to 1p
in the third floor in the historic downtown courthouse.
(Continued on Page 6) *I
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Live music events offered weekly in downtown R'w
Downtown Rockwall's newest public space, San Jacinto
will play host to weekly musical events scheduled for Fr
Saturday evenings from May through September. Performan
run from 6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. Café-style tables and chairs, as
seat walls, are available in the space. Guests are welcome t
innthotsewan,
Hou
lawn chairs, food and beverages, according to information
City of Rockwall's website. Visit rockwall.com/mainstreed
asp for a list of upcoming bands.
Helping Hands plans 40th anniversary even)
Rockwall County Helping Hands will mark its 40-year mi
of service and community support with an anniversary dinner p
OC
on Thursday, May 19, at Culpepper Cattle Company in Rocket
Tickets are available online at rockwallhelpinghands.con/joit
Publ
for-our-funraising-events. Supporters of Helping Hands are illy Publisher adc
to this event that will including food stations, live enter' ainmet
wine pull and silent auction. Purchase tickets early because they
going fast; seating is limited.
as
i eN
ei
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Vendors sought for
June 4 Country Fair

Texas

r0Sta
75087
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Office
The Rockwall Soroptimists are accepting applications for boob
food vendors for their third annual Country Fair on Saturday,
I
Roc*
t
,
all county.
The event, which will include live music, a kid zone, rides, vial
statutory''
$ ilt trite
games, a car show and a live auction, will run from 10 a.m. to 81
at the Rockwall County Courthouse, 1111 E. Yellow Jacket Lane i
Gov
Gov
Admission will be free. Tickets will be sold for vintage game s —texas
news and
rides and beverage purchases.
emaitildverr
Check out the Sorpotimists' website, rockwallcountryfair.cont
further details. Proceeds will fund the Soroptimists' ongoing prof
Air m ivhsi
aterial
benefiting women and children, including the new Childt
i
ReProduci
Advocacy Center of Rockwall at the Soroptimist House,

April Ribbon-Cuttings/Grand Openings
• My Sister's Closet, 1350 E. Washington St., Rockwa
• Well Within Chiropractic,
2555 Ridge Rd., Suite 150, Rockwall
• Counseling for Healthy Minds,
601 White Hills Dr., #400, Rockwall
• Unrefined Bakery, 557 E. 1-30, Rockwall
• Fitness Foundation, 422 E. 1-30, Suite F, Royse City
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ayors' Prayer Breakfast slated May 5 in Rockwall

• City of Rockwall will host the Mayors' Prayer Breakfast

fro

7:30 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. on Thursday, May 5, at The Center in
itown Rockwall, 108 E. Washington St., in conjunction with the
at it National Day of Prayer.
yors from cities throughout Rockwall County will be in
a
at lance, according to a City of Rockwall news release.
• theme this year is Wake Up America, and the speaker will be
I Shibley with Global Advance.
:re will be a second opportunity for the community to come
t ta her in prayer on May 5. A Community Midday Prayer event will
Id at The Center from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
yers will be offered by pastors and community leaders at the
Jay event.
: first Continental Congress called for a National Day of Prayer
_66 years, Richard 6,
B
renda, and Joy y
.
Matthew v

We

'tit

, Kirsten, Jon
rand his wife, sy attli

VI, Giovanna

Tin sister, Irene, and

in 1775, as did Abraham Lincoln in 1863. Congress established the
National Day of Prayer as an annual event by joint resolution signed
by President Truman in 1952. The law was amended and signed by
President Reagan to officially designate the first Thursday in May
as the official date. The events are not political, but rather meant to
encourage people county-wide to join their neighbors in a call to pray
for our nation, just as national leaders will do in Washington, D.C.

Rockwall firefighters
respond to gas leak
Rockwall residents north of downtown could smell natural gas
Thursday morning, April 28, as the Rockwall Fire Department
responded to a gas leak near Wildwood Lane and Shepards Hill
Drive. The leak was quickly controlled.
Atmos Energy also responded to the leak, according to a City of
Rockwall news release.
There was no danger to the school, residents or businesses in the
area, and no evacuations were required, according to news releases
issued throughout the day.
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608 White Hills • Rockwall
972-771-5791

The May meeting of Friends of the Rockwall
!Library will begin at 11 a.m. on Tuesday, May 10, at
(the Community Room at the Rockwall Library, 1215
IE. Yellow Jacket Lane. The Celia Hays and Hartman
Awards will be presented and the new slate of officers
for 2016-2017 will be installed. A short program, A
(Dozen Delightful Daytrips, will be presented by Ruth
'Sears, a retired local attorney, library volunteer and
(travel buff.

972-771-8311
FOR TIME & TEMPERATURE DIAL 972-722-8303
Open Wow

9:Zack 9zidetei
Call
saes ceiminty aid • 4 69 -757-8300
`Menton, ce,aw CeallaUWalt

no East Rarrk Half Parkway
Rockwall, Texas 75032

Glynn Dodson, Inc.

Assisted living... Yes, better living!
Kim Doyal - Director
• 3 Meals a Day • Activites • Utilities • Scheduled Transportation •
Laundry & Housekeeping • Beauty Salon • 24 Hour Staff Available
• $2100 monthly •
rsonalized Services: • Medications • Bathing • Mobility • Personal Hygiene

Royse City, Texas
972-635-2421

Alliance
al-th
MEMBER FDIC

Terrell, Texas • 972-563-1043
202 West British Flying School Blvd.
coloniallodgeassistedliving.com
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Blair and Mary Johnson
www.housewarmersusacom • rnjohnsonGhousewarmersusa.com

wall.comirnains*

469-387-9620

6130 S. FM 549
Rockwall, TX 75032

CHRIST CHURCH BAPTIST COMMUNITY

749 Justin Rd., Rockwall
ChristChurchRockwallorg
COMMUNITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Hwy. 276, Royse City
DAY SPRING BAPTIST CHURCH
8602 Lakeview Pkwy., Rockwall
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF FATE
813 Holiday Dr. (Hwy. 66)
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF
HEATH • 224 Smirl Drive
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF ROCKWALL • 610 Goliad St.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF ROYSE CITY • 900 Pullen Street

IGLESIA BAUTISTA
INUEVA ESPERANZA'

www.alliancebank.com

972-771-7070

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Hwy. 66 E., Rockwall
HIGH POINT
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
880 S. Erby Campbell, Royse City
LAKESHORE CHURCH
www.lakeshorechurch.net
5575 Hwy 205 S., Rockwall
THE RIVER CHURCH
8601 Liberty Grove, Rowlett
BAPTIST
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
520 E. Washington, Rockwall
CENTRAL BAPTIST
Hwy. 66, Rockwall
CHISHOLM BAPTIST CHURCH
1388 Hwy. 205 S., Rockwall

2

1

Bostick Roofing CO.
281 FM 2453
Royse City, Texas 75189
214-208-2275
"Let the peace from God rule in your
hearts, to the which also you are called in
one body, and be thankful ..."
Colossians 3:15

149 Blackland, Royse City
GRACE FELLOWSHIP
1408 Damascus Dr., Rockwall
LAKE POINTE BAPTIST CHURCH
701 E. 1-30, Rockwall
LIBERTY BAPTIST CHURCH
850 Blackland Road, Fate
NEW CALDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
301 Bourn, Rockwall
NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
400 Old Greenville Rd., Royse City
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
360 Hickory Hill Rd., Royse City
OPEN DOOR BAPTIST CHURCH
4830 W. Hwy. 276, Royse City
FAITH TEMPLE BAPTIST
11214 FM 1565, Terrell, Tx 75160

5lingin9Bueinezes and Cantniunibi Tape/let

Housewarmers of Rockwall County
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Mission Statement
' is the mission of this newspaper to promote the rights of individuals,
ling the nevi
mist House.
;aided by the principles so eloquently described in the American
)eclaration of Independence. The right of life, liberty and ownership
if property are the cornerstones of our freedom. The sole purpose
.a nd °Penh*" if government is to enhance our liberty and freedom. Therefore, we
'old every elected and appointed agent of government accountable
on st.. Rockwall
a that standard.
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LAKESIDE NATIONAL BANK
2805 Ridge Road • Rockwall

License Pending

gift bag to their own front door introducing YOUR business!

fall

ASSEMRIN OF' GOD

Rockwall • 2835 Ridge Road

Courtesy photo/Rockwall County News
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One of the natural rights annotated in the U.S. and Texas
constitutions involve speaking freely.
The people who declared independence from Great Britain
understood the underlying relationship between speaking freely and
people's spiritual lives as God's beloved saints.
An important factor is speaking the truth. History has shown that
people who speak the truth and expose corruption and deceit, pose a
threat to the powerfully corrupt institutions at the international, state,
and local levels; and thus become prime targets of the corrupt.
Religious institutions often steer and influence governments
as partners in control of others. This sort of partnership targeted
our Lord Jesus because he spoke the truth and exposed religious
corruption and deceit, during his ministry on earth.
Martin Luther was a prime target of the partnership between the
Catholic institution and certain governments because he told the
truth and exposed the false teachings.
Today, Christians must be bold to speak simple truths, such as,
it's impossible for a person's sex to interchange between male and
female; and to keep gender terminology in line with the respective
sexes. Speaking the truth is the basis for freedom of speech.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
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On God's Word

BIBLE

"Let every thing that hath breath praise
the Lord. Praise ye the Lord."
Psalm 150:6
"That if you will confess with your mouth,
`Jesus is Lord', and believe in your heart that
God raised Him from the dead, you will be
saved."
Romans 10: 9-10
"Have I not commanded you; be strong and
of a good courage. Be not afraid, neither be
dismayed; for the Lord thy God is with thee
whereever you go." Joshua 1:9
"A fool's mouth is his destruction,
and his lips are the snare of his soul."
Proverbs 18:7
"Trust in the Lord with all thine heart,
and lean not unto thine own
understanding;"
"In all thy ways acknowledge Him, and
He shall direct thy path;"
Proverbs 3:6
"Be anxious for nothing, but in
everything by prayer and supplication,
with thanksgiving, let your requests be
made known ..."
Proverbs 3:6

ROCKWALL BIBLE CHURCH
801 Zion Hills Circle
FAMILY BIBLE CHURCH
351 S. Munson Rd., Royse City
CATHOI.IC
OUR LADY OF THE LAKE
CATHOLIC CHURCH
1305 Damascus Road, Rockwall
SAINT MATTHIAS
CATHOLIC CHURCH
116 Kenway, Rockwall
CHRISTIAN
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Independent)
203 N. Arch St., Royse City
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Disciples of Christ) of Rockwall
3375 Ridge Road
CHURCH OF CHRIST
CHURCH OF CHRIST
FM 740 one block S. of Laurence
Dr., Heath
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Corner of Front & Bell streets,
Royse City
l EASTRIDGE CHURCH OF CHRIST
670 Stodghill Rd., Rockwall
UNION VALLEY CHURCH OF CHRIST

9424 FM 35, Royse City
EPISCOPAL

J.1ITHER AN
OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN
3003 Horizon Rd., Rockwall
JOY LUTHERAN CHURCH
302 N. Goliad St., Rockwall
METHODIST

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH,
HEATH
FM 740 at FM 1140 (140 Smirl Dr.)
FIRST UNITED METHODIST OF
ROCKWALL
1200 E. Yellow Jacket
FIRST UNITED METHODIST OF
ROYSE CITY
Corner of Main and Josephine
FREE METHODIST
ROCKWALL FREE
METHODIST CHURCH
315 Dalton Rd., Rockwall
NON-DENOMINATIONAI

CHURCH OF HIS GLORY
1995 FM 549, Rockwall
CHURCH OF PRAYER
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
506 E Boydstun, Rockwall
CORNERSTONE COMMUNITY CHURCH
1950 Alpha Dr., Rockwall
CROSS CREEK COWBOY CHURCH
Sabine Creek Ranch, Royse City
DAYSPRING DISCIPLESHIP
505 E. Boydston, Rockwall
GRACE BIBLE CHURCH
1251 State Hwy 205 South of Rockwall
McLendon-Chisolm 75032
GENESIS COMMUNITY CHURCH
7066 W. Hwy. 66, Royse City
GREAT FAITH CHURCH
6492 Horizon Road, Rockwall
At Pullen Elementary
LAKES COMMUNITY CHURCH
3025 1-30, Fate
LIFE CHURCH ROCKWALL
FM 3097
LIFE SPRING CHURCH
350 S. Dalton Road (Nebbie Williams)
MILLWOOD CHURCH
3023 E 1-301 Fate
NEW HORIZONS FELLOWSHIP
408 N. Goliad St., Rockwall
OASIS OF GRACE
Hwy 551, south of Fate
TEXAS LIFE CHANGERS MINISTRIES
2455 Ridge Rd., Rockwall
THE RIVER OF LIFE FELLOWSHIP
303 Rusk St., Royse City
CALVARY CHAPEL OF FATE
202 S W.E. Crawford St., Fate 75132
RIDGEVIEW CHURCH
1362 E. FM 552, Rockwall
THE WALL
Meeting at Hampton Inn Sundays, 10 a.m.
GENERATIONS CHURCH
3025 East 1-30.214-755-0825 Fate, Texas 75132

pENTFC0cTAT,
HOLY LIGHTHOUSE
TABERNACLE CHURCH
123 Kenway, Rockwall
PEOPLE OF THE NAME PENTECOSTAL
9055 FM 35, Royse City
REVIVAL CENTER OF ROCKWALL
1203 Beta Court Ste. 102
UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
4672 E. 1-30, Rockwall
Landmark Fellowship Church
www.landmarkfellowship.org

PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH U.S.A.
602 White Hills Dr., Rockwall
TRINITY HARBOR CHURCH PCA
306 E. Rusk, Rockwall
THE CHURCH OF IESIIS

CLULLSILITLEZIALSAINTS
ROCKWALL WARD
6819 S. FM 549, Heath
MESSIANIC
BEIT OR MESSIANIC CONGREGATION
houseoflight.org 116 Kenway, Rockwall

HOLY TRINITY BY THE LAKE
1524 Smirl Dr., Heath
First Presbyterian Church of Rockwall
Feel the love. Be the love.
"God is love, and those who abide in love abide in God, and
God abides in them."
1 John 4:16
Looking for a warm, welcoming family of faith that is
dedicated to embodying God's love in Rockwall and beyond?
Then join us this Sunday at First Presbyterian Church, located
at 602 White Hills Dr., under the
R I A'.
water tower and across from the
ecy
entrance to Walmart.
Fr-1

Sunday School starts at 9:45
a.m., with worship led by Pastor
Cheryl Taylor at 11 a.m. For more
information, call 972-771-5702, or
check out our website at
www.firstpresrockwalLorg

This Page Is Made Possible By These Businesses & Organizations
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Rockwall County Classified Advertising
Meetings
Alcoholics Anonymous, 24
hour help line, 800-503-8602.
AA Meetings
Rockwall, 7 days a week, Big
Book Group, 213 Rusk St., 972722-6366.
Al-Anon Meetings
Call for information and locations in Dallas area, 214-3630461.

sessions the second Wednesday
each month at 1 p.m. Please call
972-771-9514 for location.

Services and Repair
Complete Home Renovations.
Painting, carpentry, electrical,
mechanical. Concrete Specialist.
Service Connected Veteran
Owned Business. Call Marco
Balaguer at 469-765-7155. Solid
Rock Contracting 740 Lakeridge
Drive Lavon, Texas 75166.

24 Hour Help Line for substance & mental health counseling.
800-662-4357.
NAMI (National Alliance of
Mental Illness) meets second Saturday monthly. We offer support
and education for families and
individuals affected by mental disabilities. For more information call
the Dallas office at 214-341-7133.

111111111111a
Need dependable & experienced
person forfence staining & repair
$10 hr call 214-437-7420

Al-Anon Garland
Meetings Monday & Friday,
8 p.m. at 2206 South Jupiter St.,
Suite 130, Garland.

Everyone is invited to attend
the "SAVING AMERICA
THROUGH PRAYER" event,
on the second Sunday of each
month, 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.,
Sons of the American Revolution
at Heritage Christian Academy
East Fork-Trinity Chapter meets
— 1408 S. Goliad St., Rockwall,
6:00 p.m., second Thursday
Texas. The free event will include
each month. 4881 Bass Pro Dr.
guest speakers. This is not church
Garland, Texas. Guests & family
affiliated, and is open to everyone
welcome. http://www.txssar.org/
interested. For more information
EastForkTrinity.
contact Mike Kennedy (972) 998Rockwall County Kiwanis Club. 2680 or Kenneth Shores (214)
Meets every Tuesday at noon 334-1206 or Jerry Minx (972)
at the Rockwall Wedding Chapel, 896-7081
203 S. Fannin. For more information call 972-772-6001

Legal Notices
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that
original Letters of Testamentary
for the Estate of Nancy Jane
Calhoun Deceased, were issued
on April 22,2016 in Docket
No. PR16-0041, pending in
the County Court at Law, of
Rockwall County, Texas, to
Mark Henry rThannon. Claims
may be presented in care of
the attorney for the Estate as
follows:
Representative of the Estate of
Nancy Jane Calhoun
Todd W. White
The White Law Firm
503 South Goliad
Rockwall, Texas 75087
All perfions having claims
against,the Estate which is
currently being administered are
required to present them within
the time and in the manner
prescribed by law.

Support your local newspaper
... shop with our advertisers
and let them know you saw it
in the County News!

Senior Services
If you are interested in delivering weekday meals to homebound
seniors in Rockwall County, we
will be holding volunteer training

Services and Repairs

Lawn Maintenance Services
• Hedges • Tree Trimming • Landscaping

Call 214-354-0295

INTERVIEWING TEACHERS

Experienced 2nd - HS; part-time/full-time available;
send resume with Christian testimony to:
info@poetrychristian.org

Lost and Found

• Ruby ring with gold-colored band.
• Garnet ring with gold-colored band.
Lost during the time period of July - Sept„ 2016.

Call 469-509-0100

ASE MASTER CERTIFIED TECHNICIAN

National Affiliation

UTOMOTIVE
LIST, INC.

JACKSO

Performance and Payment Bonds are required.

Computer Diagnostics
•Computer Alignment
Fuel Injection • Foreign & Domestic Auto Repair

TEXAS STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK
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TexSCAN Week of

EMPLOYMENT

REAL ESTATE

Ma 1 2016
HOME BUSINESS

Walk-in bathtub sales person wanted.
$100,000+ $4,0001mo guaranteed. Sales
experience required, Call Jerry Stewart
at 913-276-2143 Ewing Enterprises, LLC

10.10 acres, Duval County. End of road
privacy. Behind locked gate. Heavy
South Texas brush cover, deer, hogs,
turkey. $1793/down, $297/mo. (30years, 9.9%). 1-866-286-0199. www.
ranchenterprisesltd.com.

PPORTUNITY TO GET PAID DAILY,
reat Home Business, Please call
32.225-5005 first. Ask about $100
ash referral! Fred 469.909-6624,
edcornell@legalshieldassociate.com,
egalShleld, IndependentAssociate

RV FOR SALE
UY OR SELL AN RV ONLINE, Best RV
eals and Selection, Owner and Dealer
istings, Millions of RV Shoppers, Visit
VT.com Classifieds, www.RVT.com,
B8-574.5499

DRIVERS
RIVERS TN: CDL Drivers-ATTN: CDL
RIVERS-Avg. $60k+/yr, $2k Sign-On
onus, Family Company w!Great Miles,
ove Your Job and Your Truck, CDL-A
eq- 1-877-2584782, www.drive4melton.

3m
rivers-OTR Miles! Paid loaded/Empty
n Practical miles. Volvos/APUs, 1
oar OTR Exp. Req. Good Home time/
enefits. www.Climateexpress.com or
-636-584-6073
WNER OPERATORS ONLYI 80% Gross
n Flatbed Freight! Home Weekends.
ermits Provided. File/Pay Fuel Taxes.
wner Operators Lease Today! DCL-A,
5 yrs., 2 years OTR experience 87036-9051

SCHOOL/TRAINING
AIRLINE CAREERS begin here - Get
started training as FAA certified Aviation
Technician. Financial aid for qualified
students. Job placement assistance.
Aviation Institute of Maintenance
14004754102

Mobile Homes with acreage. Ready to
move in. Lots of room, 3 Br 2 Ba. Quick
and easy owner financing (subject to
credit approval). No renters. 817.9837784

FINANCIAL SERVICES

WANT TO BUY
Want to purchase minerals and other oil/
gas Interests. Send details to: PO Box
13557, Denver CO 80201

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Expanding our business area and
increasing the number of property
units in our database. We are widening
our network of real estate agents and
need more representatives in our
account receivable department. It
pays 1500-5000USD plus benefits and
takes only little of your time. Required
Computer Literate. 24 Hours Access
Internet Weekly. Must be Efficient and
Dedicated. Interested and need more
information, Contact Harry Dufrene
Email: maturehome@hotmail.com or
text (440) 606-6371

RECEIVING PAYMENTS from real
estate you sold? Get Cash nowt
Call Stevp: 1-888-870-2243,www.
SteveCashesNotes.com

Run Your Ad In TexSCAN!
Statewide Ad

$550

288 Newspapers, 844,050 Circulation

North Region Only

$250

95 Newspapers, 297,505 Circulation

South Region Only

$250

101 Newspapers, 366,627 Circulation

West Region Only

$250

92 Newspapers, 205,950 Circulation

To Order: Call this Newspaper
direct. or call Texas Press Service
at 1-800-749.4793 Today!

NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt,
contact the Texas Attorney General at 1-800-621-0508 or the Federal Trade Commission at 1-877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is Nwewitc.gov/baop

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network.
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The OWNER reserves the right to reject any or all bids and to waive informalities or irregulariti
in bidding in case of lack of clarity in stating prices. The OWNER reserves the right to consider th I S
most advantageous construction thereof, or reject the bid.
lira Otis (Sr) w
& Field Meet, in I
Royse City• Police Blotter
the Region
April 22-28
bed third with
• Friday, 22 April: Suspicious vehicle, 1900 block Glen Meadow Drive; Suspicious vehicle, Area of H
eetlference SA 3
66 and Houston Street; Medical assistance, 700 block FM 2642; Medical assistance, 1200 block Whispe
413,
in the Milt
Glen; Reckless driver, 1-30 westbound from the 82-mile marker; Accident, 700 block FM 2642; Medical
advancing to tl
sistance, 500 block S. Houston Street; Alarm, 6900 block W. 1-30 SSR; Suspicious person, 400 block W. I
of McKinney
NSR; Disturbance, 1600 block Anthem Drive; Suspicious person, 600 block Timberhaven Trail; Disturb
500 block Tripp Trail; Suspicious person, Area of Erby Campbell Boulevard and Brookhaven Drive
Gantt of
• Saturday, 23 April: Suspicious vehicle, 900 block Loganwood Drive; Alarm, 200 block W. 1-30 NSR. also finished th
Accident, 1-30 westbound near the 81-mile marker; Reckless driver, 1-30 westbound near Erby Campbell t Olartd fourth in tt
Boulevard; Alarm, 500 block Dyann Drive; Noise disturbance, 700 block Meadowdale Drive; Reckless driver. e R°Yse City wom
1-30 westbound near the 75-mile marker; Accident, 600 block E. 1-30 NSR; Medical assistance, 1800 block S. Region 2-SA.
Erby Campbell Boulevard; Accident, 1-30 eastbound near Erby Campbell Boulevard; Adcident, 900 block E- 12111Ung in the
1-30 NSR; Possession of marijuana arrest, 600 block Preston Drive; Suspicious person, 1-30 NSR west of DI 'men
2642; Reckless driver, 1-30 eastbound near the 74-mile marker; Suspicious person, Area of Whispering Glut.
Suspicious person, Area of Hidden Creek Drive and Woodlawn Avenue; Medical assistance, 1700 block W. MS teaichaela Travers (So
Street
!
,ner To
wnsend (pi
• Sunday, 24 April: Accident, 1-30 NSR near FM 35; Welfare concern, 400 block E. Church Street; Burglar)
Es,* Giles (it) of a building, 900 block Cemetery Road; Disturbance, 1000 block Pullen Road; Suspicious vehicle, 2400 block
Perdenales Drive; Public intoxication arrest, 1-30 SSR and Elm Street; Rockwall County Sheriff's Office w
arrest, 800 block E. 1-30 NSR
• Monday, 25 April: Failure to identify arrest, 400 block W.1-30 NSR; Rockwall Police Department warrant aWkS prl
arrest, 1200 block Tyler Court; Medical assistance, 300 block N. Erby Campbell Boulevard; Welfare concenki
500 block E. County Line Road; Welfare concern, 1600 block Bob Drive; Medical assistance, 700 block Cooper ainst Dc
Lane; Assault, 1100 block Colonial Drive; Suspicious person, 500 block E. 1-30 NSR; Noise disturbance, 2111
block E. County Line Road
RockAkati.11eath
• lbesday, 26 April: Suspicious vehicle, 600 block Dyann Drive; Disturbance, 1000 block Lakes Drivel
st iiiriatrict
Welfare concern, 400 block W.1-30 NSR; Accident, 600 block Love Lane; Reckless driver, 1-30 westbound nel
-"'S and an
FM 1565; Alarm, 200 block N. Erby Campbell Boulevard; Rockwall County Sheriff's Office warrant arrest, lwestbound near exit 77B; Criminal mischief, 700 block Wood Street
ng first in nisi
• Wednesday, 27 April: Suspicious vehicle, 600 block S. Elm Street; Reckless driver, Area of Hwy 66 Eli
.v, [will play
FM 1777; Medical assistance, 700 block FM 2642; Medical assistance, 300 block N. Erby Campbell Boulevaitt M ail‘ts
"m 6, al the
Reckless driver, 1-30 westbound; Alarm, 700 block FM 2642; Welfare concern, Hwy 66 and Josephine Streell 4 %n 11.,,t,
p
Accident, Area of Hwy 66 and FM 2642; Suspicious vehicle, Area of Portland Court and N. Houston Street 2:5,3 ad
l'e series
Public intoxication arrest, Area of Hwy 66 and Baldwin Street
•Thursday, 28 April: Public intoxication arrest, 1000 block Joe Bailey Street; Suspicious vehicle, 3200 block
Overstreet Lane; Accident, I-30 westbound near the 75-mile marker; Welfare concern, Area of FM 548 and LAO
Drive; Medical assistance, 1300 block E. Hwy 66; Reckless driver, 1-30 westbound near the 80-mile marker,
Accident, 1-30 westbound near the 78-mile marker; Alarm, 500 block Tripp Trail; Accident, Area of Josephine liStSay17011S
Street and Main Street; Disturbance, 300 block N. Houston Street; Medical assistance, 200 block W. 1-30 NSR,
Theft, 1000 block Pullen Road; 911 hang up,400 block W.1-30 NSR; Suspicious person, Area of Main Street and ?our Homo
Elm Street; Reckless driver, Hwy 66 eastbound near Rustic Meadows; Assault, 1300 block E. Hwy 66

earns 1

608 White Hills • Rockwall • Metro 972-771-5791

ME SLAV UR

Plans, specifications and bid documents are available at http://www.civcastusa.com; Keyword
03003-01D401. Contract Documents may be downloaded or viewed free of charge at this web
site. It is the downloader's responsibility to determine that a complete set of documents, as del n
in the Instructions to Bidders are received. Printed copies of the Contract Documents may be
purchased at the website for the cost of printing. The cost for printed Contract Documents is
non-refundable. This web site will be updated periodically with addenda, plan holders lists, bi
tabulations, additional reports or other information relevant to bidding the Project.

Bids must be accompanied by a cashier's check or a bid bond from a surety company holding a
permit in the State of Texas for an amount equal to 2% of the amount bid. The amount of said
cashier's check or bond will be forfeited to the OWNER and the bank or surety shall be liable to
the OWNER for the amount in event the successful bidder fail or refuse to enter into a contrac
furnish bonds as hereafter required within ten (10) days after the date of notice of award.

JAMES JACKSON

Lost & Found
FREE word ads
call
972-722-3099

The Developer, H4 Woodcreek, LLC, will be the Payor for the contract for Rockwall County
Consolidated Municipal Utility District No. I

Pre-bid conference for the project will be held at 10:30 AM, Friday, May 6,2016 at the office 0
the DISTRICT ENGINEER, and is not mandatory.

Services & Repairs

Call - 214-803-5464

District Court of Rockwall
County, Texas at the Rockwall
County Courthouse, 1111 E.
Yellowjacket Lane of said
County in Rockwall, Texas.
Said Plaintiff's Petition, was
filed in said Court on MARCH
10,2016, A.D., in this case
numbered 1-16-0160 on the
docket of said court, and styled,
IN THE INTEREST OF A.T.O,
A CHILD.
The Court has the authority in
this suit to render an order in
the child's (children's) interest
that will be binding on you,
including the termination of
the parent-child relationship,
the determination of paternity,
and the appointment of a
conservator with authority to
consent to the child's (children)
adoption.
Issued and given under my
hand and seal of the Court at
Rockwall, Texas, this 10th day
of March, 2016.
KAY MCDANIEL, District
Clerk
Rockwall County Courthouse
1111 E. Yellowjacket Lane, Ste.
200
Rockwall, Texas 75087
By: ALVA CARAWAY, Depute
ROCKWALL COUNTY
NEWS,
107 E. BOURN AVENUE
P.O. BOX 819
ROCKWALL, TEXAS 75087
Issued at the request of:
David Rohlf
P.O. BOX 1137
ROCKWALL, TEXAS 75087
972-771-0054

Rockwall County Consolidated Municipal Utility District No. 1 will receive bids for the
construction of GRADING IMPROVEMENTS FOR WOODCREEK PHASE 1-D4; CITY
OF FATE, ROCKWALL COUNTY, TEXAS. Sealed bids must be delivered to the office of the
DISTRICT ENGINEER (Petitt Barraza, LLC, 1651 N. Glenville Drive, Suite 208, Richardson, TX
75081) no later than 11:30 AM, Monday, May 16,2016. The bids will be publicly opened and read
aloud at this time and place. Bids received after this time will be returned unopened.

5-5-2016

PreArranged Transportationid
to DFW Airport

Rockwall County
News
Qualified to publish
required notices for
all
government units
located in
Rockwall County.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS
TO: JOSE ALFREDO OLIVO,
UNKNOWN ADDRESS
CAUSE NO. 1-16-0160
GREETINGS:
"You have been sued. You
may employ an attorney. If
you or your attorney do not
file a written answer with the
clerk who issued this citation
by 10:00 a.m. on the Monday
next following the expiration
of 42 days after you were
served this citation, a default
judgment may be taken against
you. The FIRST AMENDED
PETITION TO ADJUDICATE
PARENTAGE, was filed in the
439'h District Court of Rockwall
County, Texas, on MARCH 10,
2016, against JOSE ALFREDO
OLIVO, Numbered 1-16-0160,
and entitled IN THE INTEREST
OF A.T.O., A CHILD. The
suit requests TO ESTABLISH
THE PARENT CHILD
RELATIONSHIP as is more
fully shown by Petition on file
in this suit. The date and place
of birth of the child (children)
who is (are) the subject of this
suit: JANUARY 14,2012,
ROCKWALL, TEXAS.
You are hereby commanded
to appear by filing a written
answer to the Plaintiff's
Original Petition, at or before
ten o'clock A.M. of the Monday
next after the expiration of
forty-two days after the date
of issuance of this Citation, on
MONDAY, THE 25" DAY OF
APRIL, 2016 AT 10:00 A.M.
before the Honorable 439"

SECTION - 00 11 13 NOTICE TO BIDDERS
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LOST RINGS

Call 972-722-3099
Classified Advertising

Legal Notices

Ask about
FREE
Lost & Found
pet
announcements
972-722-3099

Help Wanted

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that
original Letters of Testamentary
for the Estate of Bobby Joe
Calhoun Deceased, were issued
on April 22,2016 in Docket
No. PR16-0042, pending in
the County Court at Law, of
Rockwall County, Texas, to
Mark Henry O'Bannon. Claims
may be presented in care of
the attorney for the Estate as
follows:
Representative of the Estate of
Bobby Joe Calhoun
Todd W. White
The White Law Firm
503 South Goliad
Rockwall, Texas 75087
All persons having claims
against the Estate which is
currently being administered are
required to present them within
the time and in the manner
prescribed by law.
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Matching Selling Schools would be Tax Cuts
Simultaneous with the any of these privatization methods, once
schools are out of government hands, the property and related taxes
that had been collected to financially support them as "public schools"
should be immediately be repealed.
This would help provide the financial wherewithal for parents and
families to more easily have the financial means to pay directly for
the tuition costs of sending their child or children to school.
At the same time, as these schools, one after the other, now passed
into the private sector forces of competition would be set loose and
in motion that over time would work to bring about innovations in
the curricula, the facilities and the cost structure that would result
in better learning environments with efficiencies that would make
schooling increasingly more affordable.
Would all schools offer the same exact quality of education and
comparable facilities? Most likely that would not be the case. But
that is the situation now, but at least with privatized schools in a
market-based environment all the supply-side incentives would be
in the direction of improvements in the types and qualities of the
schooling and education offered. This is certainly not the case in too
many school districts around the country under our current system of
socialized, government schooling.
Greater excellence in teaching at these schools will be dramatically enhanced, again, over time, if there is also the abolition of education degree certification to be allowed to teach at the high school
and under levels. Allow the market to find and select the qualified
teachers for the young people of the nation, and not the teachers'
unions and state bureaucracies that have their own financial and political agendas as work.
Make Colleges and Universities Really Private and Market-Based
Colleges and universities should be taken off the federal and state
financial gravy trains at taxpayers' expense, as well. Parents ind students would soon know the real cost and value of an education at
various institutions of higher learning, rather than the current illusions created through government subsidies and grants of one type
or another.
State owned and operated colleges and universities could be priva-

tized along the same lines as suggested for kindergarten through high
school. And existing "private" colleges and universities would no
longer receive federal and state monies, either.
And as government colleges and universities were sold off and
grants and subsidies were ended for existing private institutions, the
relevant taxes should be repealed, putting that money back in the
pockets of those who earned it, so they might have better financial
means to cover the actual costs of their sons and daughters going on
for higher education, if they so chose.
Privatized Schooling Would End Political Correctness
I would suggest that if schools were privatized in this manner and
had to provide education reflecting what parents and students actually wanted and thought worth paying a price for, a large amount of
the "political correctness" and ideologically driven courses would
soon be replaced with classes and subjects reflecting things much
closer to a far more traditional education.
When parents and students have to pay more directly and fully for
the credit hours for each class taken, I personally doubt that as many
leftist, collectivist, "touchy-feely," courses will have the enrollments
that tax-funding enables to be offered and faculty salaries to be paid
to those doing the teaching of them.
Education will be more consumer driven in terms of useful and desired content and delivery of knowledge than being "producer driven" in terms of what ideologically motivated faculty and administrators want to indoctrinate young minds with taxpayers' compulsorily
collected monies to fund it.
Will the world of education change over night, Of course not, but
the institutional incentives and competitive forces will have been set
loose that we take for granted as the engines of innovative improvements in so many other areas of fife. ,
This will, at the end of the day, be most important and valuable
to those harmed and abused the most by our current system of educational socialism. Free market capitalism will "deliver the goods"
here and in more and better qualities and varieties over time, just in
every other walk of life in which the competitive forces of supply and
demand are allowed to work.
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Property Tax Protest and Appeal Procedures
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<aka Otis (Sr) will represent Royse City during the UIL State
& Field Meet, in the 300M Hurdles event.
ring the Region 2-5A Meet at UT of Arlington, Sat. April 30, 2016,
nished third with a time of 44.28, securing a trip to Austin for the
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, also finished third in the High Jump event with a height of
00; and fourth in the 100M Hurdles with a time of 1456.
e Royse City women's team finished 11 out of 33 schools represenegion 2-5A.
,o ranking in the meet were:
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Say You Saw It In "The County News" Your Hometown Community Newspaper

The law gives property owners the right to protest actions concerning their property tax appraisals. You may follow these appeal
procedures if you have a concern about:
• the market or appraised value of your property
• the unequal appraisal of your property
• the inclusion of your property on the appraisal roll
• any exemptions that may apply to you
• the qualification for an agricultural or timber appraisal
• the taxable status of your property
• the local governments which should be taxing your property
...the ownership of property
• the change of use of land receiving special appraisal
• any action taken by the chief appraiser, appraisal district or
appraisal review board (ARB) that applies to and adversely
affects you.
Informal Review

Rockwall Central Appraisal District will hold informal
meetings May 1-31,2016. Please call 972-771-2034 to
set up an appointment.

Review by the ARB
If you cannot resolve your problem informally with the county
appraisal district (CAD) staff, you may have your case heard by
the ARB.
The ARB is an independent board of citizens that reviews problems with appraisals or other concerns listed above. It has the
power to order the CAD to make the necessary changes to solve
problems. If you file a written request for an ARB hearing (called
a notice of protest) before the deadline, the ARB will set your case
for a hearing. You will receive written notice of the time, date and
place of the hearing. If necessary, you may request a hearing in
the evening or on a Saturday or Sunday. Prior to your hearing,
you may ask to review the evidence the CAD plans to introduce
at the hearing to establish any matter at issue. The law provides
that before a hearing on .a protest or immediately after the hearing begins, you or your agent and the CAD shall each provide the
other with a copy of any written material intended to be offered or
submitted to the ARB at the hearing. To the greatest extent practicable, the hearing will be informal. You or a designated agent may
appear in person to present evidence or you may send notarized
evidence for the ARB to review at your hearing. The CAD representative will present evidence about your case. You may cross-

examine the CAD representative. The ARB will make its decision
based on the evidence presented. In most cases, the CAD has the
burden of establishing the property's value by a preponderance of
the evidence presented.
In certain protests, the chief appraiser has the burden of proving
the property's value by clear and convincing evidence. You should
review ARB hearing procedures to learn more about evidence and
related matters. You can get a copy of a protest form from the appraisal district office or from the Comptroller of Public Accounts
at comptroller.texas.gov/tax info/taxfanbs/50-132.pdf.
You should not try to contact ARB members outside of the hearing.
The law requires ARB members to sign an affidavit saying that they
have not talked about your case before the ARB hears it.
Review by the District Court, an Arbitrator or SOAH
After it decides your case, the ARB must send you a copy of its
order by certified mail. If you are not satisfied with the decision.
you have the right to appeal. If you choose to go to court, you
must start the process by filing a petition within 60 days of the
date you receive the ARB's order. In certain cases, as an alternative to filing an appeal in district court, you may file, not later than
the 45th day after you receive notice of the ARB order, a request
for binding arbitration with the county appraisal district. In certain cases, you may appeal to the State Office of Administrative
Hearings (SOAH). An appeal to SOAH is initiated by, not later
than the 30th day after you receive notice of the ARB's order,
filing with the chief appraiser of the county appraisal district a
notice of appeal. Appeals to district court, binding arbitration, or
SOAH all require payment of certain fees or deposits.
Tax Payment
You must pay either the amount of taxes due on the portion of
the taxable value not in dispute or the amount of taxes due on the
property under the order from which the appeal is taken.
More Information
You can get more information by contacting your appraisal district at
Rockwall Central
Appraisal District
841 Justin Road
Rockwall, TX 75087

Local: 972-771-2034
Toll Free: 1-877-438-5304
Fax: 972-771-6871
Email: info@rockwallcad.com

You can get a additional information on how to prepare a protest
from the Comptroller's publication, Property Tax Basics, available
on the Comptroller's Property Tax Assistance Division's website
at comptroller.texas.gov/taxinfo/proptax/pdf/96-1425.pdf:

Deadline for Filing Protests with the ARB*
Usual Deadline
On or before April 30 for residence homesteads and May 31 for
all other property (or 30 days after a notice of appraised' value
was mailed to you, whichever is later). The filing deadline is postponed until the next business day if the deadline falls on a Saturday, Sunday or legal state or national holiday.
Late protests are allowed if you miss the usual deadline for good
cause.
The ARB decides whether you have good cause.
Late protests are not allowed after the ARB approves the appraisal
records for the year.
Special Deadlines
For change of use (the appraisal district informed you that you are
losing agricultural appraisal because you changed the use of your
land), the deadline is not later than the 30th day after the notice of
the determination was mailed to you.

For ARB changes (the ARB has informed you of a change that
increases your tax liability and the change did not result from a
protest you filed), the deadline is not later than the 30th day after
the notice of the determination was mailed to you.
Deadline to protest Real Property:
June 1,2016
Deadline to protest Business Personal Property:
June 15,2016
If you believe the appraisal district or ARB should have sent you a
notice and did not, you may file a protest until the day before taxes become delinquent (usually Feb. 1) or no later than the 125th
day after the date you claim you received a tax bill from one or
more of the taxing units that tax your property. The ARB decides
whether it will hear your case based on evidence about whether a
required notice was mailed to you.

* The deadline is postponed to the next business day if it falls on a weekend or holiday.
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Rockwall ISD gymnastics at State Meet
Results from the 50th Texas High School Gymnastics State Championships April 29 and 30, 2016, at
Chisholm Trail High School.
Men with 149 (14 teams) competing
Team results
Rockwall HS, 5th place with 322.600 points; Bryan Rudder won 1st with 336.400; Rockwall-Heath did
not compete as a team.
High Bar - Adam Alford RHS tie 17th; Kyle Ziegler RHS 23rd; Diego Acosta RHHS 24th ; Aaron Cory
RHS tie 25th
Floor - Alford RHS 5th, 18.750; Johnathan Smith RHHS 10th, 18.600; Jake Hodges RHS 21st.
18.050.
Vault - Smith RI-IFIS 4th, 18.850; Alford RHS tie Ilth, 18.600: McKay Larmon RHS tie 19th, 18.350;
Connor Campbell RHS tie 22nd, 18.300.
Parallel Bars - Alford RHS 7th, 18.850; Preston Gage RHS 17th, 18.400; Larmon RHS tie 21st,
18.200.
Rings - Alford RHS 12th, 18.100; Acosta RHHS tie 17th, 17.800.
Pommel Horse - Acosta RHHS 2nd, 18.855; Zach Dougal RHS tie 13th, 18.250.
All Around men - Alford RHS 9th place, 109.200; Acosta RHHS 12th place, 107.700; Larmon RHS
23rd place, 104.450.
Women with 122 (14 teams) athletes competing
Team results
Rockwall-Heath 4th place with 228.125 points; Rockwall 7th place with 223.125 points; LD Bell won
the girls meet with 232.625.
Vault - Spencer Ware RHHS 13th with 19.075; Peyton Moody RHHS tie 18th with 18.975; Bailey Daulong
RHHS tie 21st with 18.925.
Bars - Moody RHHS Ilth with 18.875; Ware RHHS 21st with 18.475.
Beam- Kennedy Shelton RHS 10th. 19.175; Becka Malone RHHS 18th, 18.975; Ware RHHS 19th,

Rockwall-Heath Lady Hawks Emily Clark slugs the ball for a hit, Fri. April 22,2016,
during the game at South Garland High School. The lady Hawks defeated South Garland
12-0 in 4 innings.
Photo by Tin: BurnettlRockwall County News

18.900; Madeline Lundell RHHS 20th. 18.875.
Floor - Ware RHHS tie 8th, 19.475; Lundell RHHS I I th, 19.425; Malone RHHS 17th, 19.200.
All Around - Ware RHHS 13th, 79.925; Moody RHHS 14th, 75.850; Shelton RHS 19th, 75.250;
Malone RHHS 21st, 75.100; Katie Weidman RHS 29th, 73.600; Sarah Graves RHS 37th, 72.200.

Sports Notes
Glow Run 5K set May 7
The second annual Glow Run
5K for the WIN (Women in Need)
will be conducted on Saturday.
May 7, at Harry Myers Park's
spray park pavilion. Couple,
family and group discounts are
available. On-site registration
will begin at 6 p.m.; the race
will begin at dusk. To register,
visit inhershoes5k.itsyourrace.
corn. Funds raised benefit WIN,
For information, contact Cheryl
Bahm at 972-772-3000 or
cbahm@wintexas.org.
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,Kennedy Shelton, freshman at Rockwall High
School, gracefully soars through the Beam event during
the State High School Gymnastics Meet at Chisholm
Trail. She placed 10 All Around in the State Meet.
Shelton also earned USA Gymnastics 2016 All Around
Champion and 1st Balance Beam Champion at the
Region 3 Championships held at the University of
Arkansas April 22,2016.
Photo by Marcia Hasenyagerl
Rockwall County News

Meals on Wheels Senior
Services of Rockwall County
will host its Tin Cup 2016
Golf Tournament with a 1 p.m.
shotgun start on Friday, May 13,
at the Buffalo Creek Golf Club,
624 Country Club Dr., Rockwall.
Registration will be at noon;
lunch will be provided. Dinner
will be provided following
the tournament. Prizes will be
awarded for closest to the pin,
longest drive and hole in one
and to the top three teams; $5
mulligans will be available. Visit
rockwallmealsonwheels.org for
more details.

Congratulations

Rockwall Lady Jackets take Bi-District
The Rockwall Lady Jackets softball team over-powered Copperas Cove during last week's Bi-District se
at the Waco 1SD Complex.
Rockwall (Overall 18-7, District 11-6A 11-2) finished game one with a 7-2 win, followed by a strong 1341
win in the second game.
Copperas Cove's record was Overall 8-12, and in District 12-6A 8-4.
The Lady Jackets will advance to the UIL Area round with a series against Highland Park, who defea
Dallas WT White 5-0 and 10-0 for Bi-District.
Highland Park is Overall 22-9, and 13-1 in District 10-6A.
During game 1, Hannah Frank (Fr) threw 75 strikes out of 125 pitches, allowing 7 Hits and 2 Runs. 00
offense, Ms. Frank scored 2 Runs.
Alyssa Henry (Jr), 2 Hits and 1 RBI; Regan Swindall, 2 Hits, I RBI; Shelbi Court (Jr), 1 Hit, I RBI, I Rue;
Dani Greenlee (Jr), 1 Hit. I Run; Erica Speer, 2 Hits, I Run; Rebekah Allen (Fr), I Hit, 1 RBI, 1 Run; Samanth
Bean, I Hit, 1 RBI, 1 Run.
In game 2, Cassie Lawrence threw 50 strikes out of 89 pitches, allowing 6 Hits and 3 Runs.
Court led with 2 Hits, 5 RBIs and 2 Runs, with 2 At Bats.
Swindall, 2 H, 3 R; Henry, 2 H, 2 RBI, 1 R; Speer, 2 H, 2 RBI, 1 R; Greenlee, I H, 2 R; Bean, 1 H, 2 R; Haley
Claterbaugh (Fr), 1 RBI. 1 R.

Lady Hawks down Creekview, advance to Area
by Timothy W. Burnett

In the first two games of the Region 2-5A Bi-District series, the Rockwall-Heath Lady Hawks defe .
Carrollton Creekview 5-0 on Thurs. April 28 at the RHHS Field, and 9-0 on at Creekview.
With the win, the Lady Hawks (Overall 25-7, District 12-5A 11-3) will advance to play against Fri
Wakeland (Overall 18-9, District 13-5A 10-6) (TBA) for Area.
Wakeland defeated McKinney North 5-1 and 13-5 in the Bi-District round.
Cami Duffey led the Lady Hawks to both wins with 12 strike-outs during game one and 2 strike-outsh Emily! Brockway
int) and Blake's
game two, and allowing no runs during both games.
Duffy put an extra damper on Creekview's game with no-hitters during the second and fifth innings ol 6unty.N1s.Brock
y. The Jail Min
game one.
The first game was tied 0-0 until the bottom of the 4th inning when Nicole Wilson (Sr) pushed the Lady olves the coordi
Ito share the go
Hawks to 1-0 lead with a double that brought Madison Leggett (Jr) in for an RBI.
Following Duffy's no-hitter during the top of the fifth inning, Jordan Strange (So) hit a double to centa e Harbor Chun
field. Strange later scored on a Ally Brandvold (Sr) base-hit RBI increasing the lead to 2-0 going into fly y, PHilip Brutm
sixth inning.
urch, First Bapt
With one out during the top of the sixth inning, Duffy held Photo by Tim Bi
Creekview runners on 2 and 3 bases.
4
The bottom of the sixth featured 2 Lady Hawks RBIs pushing the .0
lead to 5-0.
Katie Huffman (So) hit a double and RBI bringing Wilson home,
Later, Strange chimed in with a double to left field resulting in I
double RBI sending Huffman and Abigail Renteria (Fr) to honx
plate.
Game 2 was tied 0-0 until the top of the third inning when Rentedi
Inozratic and Rep'
,,,,,
got a base hit and RBI allowing Macy Wilson to score for a 1
.- /mu p.m., Tue
lead.
mccratic Runoff E
The Lady Hawks continued to dominate Creekview through tht 1
CodY Garrett and
end of the game.
Republican Runof
During the fourth inning, Leggett was given first base with a Walk
ballot with John
Nicole Wilson got a base-hit off a Creekview error; Huffman load&
latwe District 33.
the bases with a short hit over second base.
has been serviru
Leggett took advantage of catcher error by stealing home base fa
log as Frisco city
2-0 lead.
Next Strange stepped up for a double and RBI bringing in Mgt
g to Keating's
and Huffman for a 4-0 lead.
Creekview was unable to answer with points during the fourth anc ales Army as Sen
including assign,
fifth innings.
Desen Storm,
The sixth inning featured two Lady Hawks home runs with RBIs.1
With Nicole Wilson third base, Huffman logged the first home rui ingto his caropai
°r1 In the amount
and RBI.
After Renteria got a double to left field, and a Walk for Strange ing to inforrnatil
e ts a sixth genet
Macy Wilson nailed a Home Run and 2 RBIs for the game-ending
Ital estate busine!
9-0 score.
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(Back row, Left to right), Chase Underwood, David Flores, Roland Meno
(front row) Lexie Bennett, Becca Jimenez, Christina Pinkerton, Hannah
Flanagan, Ashley Webb and Rachel Neds.
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Lady Hawks Cami Duffy releases the ball for a pitch
against a Creekview batter, Thurs. April 28,2016, during
game 1 of the Bi-District playoff series at the RHHS field.
Rockwall-Heath went on to defeat Creekview 5-0 and
9-0, and advance to Area.
Photo by Tim BurnettlRockwall County News
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